TO: SCHOOL BOARD POLICY COMMITTEE

Gary Anderson                Janice Mills
Eric Welch                    Vicki Vogt
Robert Hullett

POLICY COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA

Monday, August 4, 2014

6:00 p.m., Carolyn Campbell Conference Room

Policies for First Reading

- 3.300 Equipment and Supplies Records – DELETE
- 3.4002 Transportation Records – DELETE
- 6.306 Demonstrations and Strikes – DELETE

Policies for Second Reading

- 1.0001 School Board Goal and Mission Statement - DELETE
- 1.200 Officers – Methods of Elections – DELETE
- 1.600 Policy Development
- 2.2001 Staff Involvement – DELETE
- 2.2002 Public Involvement – DELETE
- 2.2003 Local Government Involvement – DELETE
- 2.2004 Student Involvement – DELETE
- 2.2005 Publication of Recommendations – DELETE